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Beginning with 1953, entries for Motion pictures and filmstrips, Music and phonorecords form separate parts of the Library of Congress
catalogue. Entries for Maps and atlases were issued separately 1953-1955.
Comprehensive and complete, Blumgart’s Surgery of the Liver, Pancreas and Biliary Tract – edited by Dr. William R. Jarnagin and a team of
experts- delivers the comprehensive, cutting-edge guidance you need to achieve optimal outcomes in surgery of the liver, biliary tract, and
pancreas. Edited by a panel of experts and featuring contributions by many leading authorities, this 2-volume reference brings you the latest
information on pathology, diagnostics, surgery, and non-operative intervention all in one source. At www.expertconsult.com you can not only
access the complete contents online, but also an abundance of detailed illustrations and step-by-step procedural video clips from the
Memorial Sloan Kettering video library that show you how to perform key procedures step by step. Glean all essential, up-to-date, need-toknow information in one comprehensive reference that provides extensive coverage of pathology, diagnostics, surgery, and non-operative
intervention as well as hepatobiliary and pancreatic surgery. Deepen your understanding of surgical anatomy to help with diagnosis, surgical
operation, interventional radiology, and endoscopy. See how to perform key procedures by watching operative videos from the Memorial
Sloan Kettering video library. Apply the most advanced diagnostic and management options for each disease, including interventional
techniques. Stay current with the latest knowledge and advancements including minimally invasive techniques in hepatic resection; surgical
considerations for congenital disorders of the pancreas; non-surgical therapies for pancreatic cancer; microwave ablation and other emerging
technologies; the most recent developments in the rapidly changing area of transplantation; and the newest best practices in pre- and postoperative care and blood transfusion. Get in-depth coverage of the pancreas from the only fully comprehensive text on both hepatobiliary and
pancreatic surgery. Learn from the very best. Rely on the trusted guidance of experts, with a fresh perspective from senior editor, Dr. William
Jarnigan, who has earned a national and international reputation in the surgical management of diseases of the biliary tract. Access the full
text online at www.expertconsult.com, along with image and video libraries, tables, figures, and more! Over 200 additional contributing
experts. A single, comprehensive reference that covers pathology, diagnostics, surgery, and non-operative intervention all in one text!
Access all of the latest advances in thyroid disorder management on your favorite eReader with Endocrinology: Adult and Pediatric: The
Thyroid Gland! Brought to you by the same leading endocrinologists responsible for the highly acclaimed two-volume Endocrinology clinical
reference, this new thyroid disorder eBook enables you to give your patients the benefit of today's best know-how. Stay abreast of the newest
knowledge and advances in thyroid disease, including the use of thyroglobulin assays and ultrasound vs. isotope scanning in thyroid cancer;
the latest understanding of Graves’ eye disease; the use of I-131 in management of multinodular goiter; T4 transport defects causing thyroid
hormone resistance; best practices in management of thyroid disease during pregnancy; and much more. Benefit from authoritative guidance
on thyroid testing. Make the best clinical decisions with an enhanced emphasis on evidence-based practice in conjunction with expert
opinion. Count on all the authority that has made Endocrinology, 6th Edition, edited by Drs. Jameson and DeGroot, the go-to clinical
reference for endocrinologists worldwide. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal
readability. Compatible with Kindle®, nook®, and other popular devices.
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Vols. for 1948/50- issued in two parts: 1. Autorenund Anonymenreihe, Stichwörter (varies slightly) -- 2. Schlagwortreihe
(varies slightly)
The world’s premier obstetrics guide–now updated with a greater focus on maternal-fetal medicine The obstetrics text
that has defined the discipline for generations of obstetrician-gynecologists is now more timely—and essential—than ever.
Written by authors from the nationally known University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Williams Obstetrics
maintains its trademark comprehensive coverage and applicability at the bedside, while offering the most current
perspective of the field. This landmark text begins with fundamental discussions of reproductive anatomy and physiology.
These dovetail into clinical chapters covering obstetrical complications such as preterm labor, pregnancy-related
infection, hemorrhage, and hypertension, among others. Representing the culmination of a century of clinical thought, the
new Twenty-Fifth Edition is enhanced by more than 1,000 full-color illustrations plus an increased emphasis on the fastgrowing subspecialty of maternal-fetal medicine. Features •Entire section on the diagnosis and treatment of fetal
disorders, providing deeper insights into fetal complications in utero •Traditional focus on the varied medical and surgical
disorders that can complicate pregnancy •1,000 eye-catching illustrations, including updated graphs, sonograms, MRIs,
photographs, and photomicrographs •Solid evidence-based approach highlights the scientific underpinnings of clinical
obstetrics, with special emphasis on physiological principles •Current professional and academic guidelines are
incorporated into the text and appear in easy-to-read tables •Updated with 3,000 new literature citations through 2017 No
other text can match the long-established scientific rigor and accessibility of Williams Obstetrics. With its state-of-the-art
design and review of the newest advances and protocols, this not-be-missed clinical companion brings positive outcomes
within reach.
From the basic science underpinnings to the most recent developments in medical and surgical care, Campbell-WalshWein Urology offers a depth and breadth of coverage you won’t find in any other urology reference. Now in three
manageable volumes, the revised 12th Edition is a must-have text for students, residents, and seasoned practitioners,
with authoritative, up-to-date content in an intuitively organized, easy-to-read format featuring key points, quick-reference
tables, and handy algorithms throughout. Features shorter, more practical chapters that help you find key information
quickly. Includes new chapters on Urinary Tract Imaging: Basic Principles of Nuclear Medicine · Ethics and Informed
Consent · Incisions and Access · Complications of Urologic Surgery · Urologic Considerations in Pregnancy ·
Intraoperative Consultation · Special Urologic Considerations in Transgender Individuals · and more. Covers hot topics
such as minimally invasive and robotic surgery; advancements in urologic oncology, including innovative therapeutics for
personalized medicine; new approaches to male infertility; technological advances for the treatment of stones; and
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advances in imaging modalities. Incorporates current AUA/EAU guidelines in each chapter as appropriate Updates all
chapters with new content, new advances, and current references and best practices. Extensively updated chapters
include Urological Immunotherapy, Minimally Invasive Urinary Diversion, and Updated Focal Therapy for Prostate
Cancer. Features more than 175 video clips, including all-new videos on perineal ultrasound, abdominoplasty in prune
belly syndrome, partial penectomy, low dose rate brachytherapy, and many more. Written and edited by key opinion
leaders, reflecting essential changes and controversies in the field.
Embryology Review1,141, Multiple Choice Questions and Referenced AnswersEmbryology Review1141 Multiple Choice
Questions and Referenced AnswersEmbryology Review; 1,141 Multiple Choice Questions and Referenced AnswersNational
Library of Medicine Current CatalogAnnual cumulation
ENDOCRINOLOGY, edited by J. Larry Jameson, MD, PhD and Leslie J. De Groot, MD, has been considered the definitive source
in its field for decades. Now this landmark reference has been exhaustively updated to bring you the latest clinical guidance on all
aspects of diagnosis and treatment for the full range of endocrine and metabolism disorders, including new information on
diabetes, obesity, MEN I and II, disorders of sex determination, and pituitary tumors. Entirely new chapters on Lipodystrophy
Syndromes, Lipoprotein Metabolism, and Genetic Disorders of Phosphate Homeostasis keep you well informed on today’s hot
topics. You’ll benefit from unique, global perspectives on adult and pediatric endocrinology prepared by an international team of
renowned authorities. This reference is optimally designed to help you succeed in your demanding practice and ensure the best
possible outcomes for every patient. Overcome virtually any clinical challenge with detailed, expert coverage of every area of
endocrinology, authored by hundreds of leading luminaries in the field. Provide state-of-the-art care with comprehensive updates
on diabetes, obesity, MEN I and II, disorders of sex determination, and pituitary tumors ... brand-new chapters on Lipodystrophy
Syndromes, Lipoprotein Metabolism, and Genetic Disorders of Phosphate Homeostasis ... expanded coverage of sports
performance, including testosterone, androgen research, and bone growth and deterioration ... and the newest discoveries in
genetics and how they affect patient care. Make the best clinical decisions with an enhanced emphasis on evidence-based
practice in conjunction with expert opinion. Rapidly consult with trusted authorities thanks to new expert-opinion treatment
strategies and recommendations. Zero in on the most relevant and useful references with the aid of a more focused, concise
bibliography. Locate information more quickly, while still getting the complete coverage you expect.
Includes entries for maps and atlases.
Includes section, "Recent book acquisitions" (varies: Recent United States publications) formerly published separately by the U.S. Army
Medical Library.
Here's quick access to more than 490,000 titles published from 1970 to 1984 arranged in Dewey sequence with sections for Adult and
Juvenile Fiction. Author and Title indexes are included, and a Subject Guide correlates primary subjects with Dewey and LC classification
numbers. These cumulative records are available in three separate sets.
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A comprehensive guide for trainee embryologists and medical students in the specialized techniques and technology of assisted
reproduction.

Now reviewed by McGraw-Hill's Medical Student Advisory Committee to ensure simulation of the USMLE test-taking
experience and accuracy. Now updated to reflect the USMLE Step 2 exams with greater emphasis on case presentations
and diagnostic skills. New editions features approximately 400 new clinical vignettes with 500 accompanying questions
With expanded answers reference to leading textbooks or journal articles
First multi-year cumulation covers six years: 1965-70.
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